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Software Application Assessment
Overview:
In order to create the best application of the Bartender software to your business and make the
most of your training, please answer the following short survey so we may configure an appropriate
solution.
General Information:
1. What does your business do? _____________________________________________________
2. How are you currently solving your marking and coding needs? Pre-print___________________
Labels__________Ink-jet_________Software you currently use__________________________
3. Are you looking to print RSC cases______________ Gusset Bags________________________
			
Valve Bags______________ DieCuts___________________________
4. How many SKU’s do you have? ___________________________________________________
5. How many case, bag or die-cut sizes do you have?____________________________________
6. How many common case, bag or die-cut sizes do you have?____________________________
7. How many common case, bag or die-cuts have multiple SKU’s? __________________________
8. Could they share a common layout?________________________________________________
9. How many case, bag or die-cuts have only one SKU?__________________________________
10. Will you be using any of the following?
a. Bar codes_______ Symbologies you are using__________________________________
b. Logos or other graphic elements______________________________________________
c. Text ____________________________________________________________________
d. Nutrition panels or ingredient statements _______________________________________
Workflow:
Please describe your current work flow or how get from start to finished product. ______________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
1. How many people will be creating print layouts?_______________________________________
2. How do you get your graphic images? Do you create them in house or do your get them from
your customers or a service bureau? _______________________________________________
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Understanding the differences :
3. If you
are doing
them in may
house,
software
are you or
using?____________________________
1. Fixed
information
be what
built into
the template
data based layout. This information will
appear in the same place with the same size and look every time it is called up. fig 1
Tech Information:
2. Product information consists of fields that will change with every change of the SKU,
whether
saved withas
a specific
or controlled
with or
a database.
fig 1solution for
Bartender
can itbeisconfigured
a single layout
stand alone
application
as a network
multiple workstations. The network solution can be as simple as a workgroup or as complex
3. Batch
data can Applications
be a prompt field
that requiresofentry
of specific data
prioron
to multiple
imaging of
as a Citrix
environment.
with installations
the BarTender
software
the stencil. This is reserved for data entries outside of the database or template such as a
workstations, require some form of a network. All network applications must have a License Server
manufacturing or packaging date. A prompt field will not let you image a stencil without
installed
so thatthis
it isinformation.
visible to all the workstations using the BarTender software. Applications using
entering
BarTender with Remote Desktop Services and a Citrix XenApp, will need to purchase and install
the BarTender
Remote
Assistant
to preventcontrolled
the License
Server
from overcounting
printers. in an
4. If you plan
on using
the database
option,
information
may be assembled
excel spreadsheet, similar to the one below. fig 2
Please answer the questions that apply to your business operations.
1. Do you Have an IT department or outside service?_____________________________________
2. Will they be available for installation?_______________________________________________
Stand alone
1. What operating system is installed on the PC you will be using to run BarTender?__________
Work group
A discussion need to take place to sort out the details of a workgroup. That discussion will be
centered around the following questions.
1. How many PC’s will be in the work group?___________________________________________
2. Are all the operating systems the same?_____________________________________________
If not, list the systems and the number of units on that system____________________________
3. Do you have the workgroup in place?_____Do you need help to set it up?__________________
Please fill out this PDF form, save it then e-mail it back to dsievertson@iconotech.com, or fax it to
847-541-2539. If you have questions, you may call Dana Sievertson at 847-541-2494 x 102 or Val
Bertelsen at 800-521-0194.
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